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under the lease unless the lessor has re

005
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Definitions for ORS 87
005 to
87 As used in ORS 87
075
005 to 87
075

1 Improvement includes any build
ing wharf bridge ditch flume reservoir

well tunnel fence sidewalk machinery
aqueduct and all other structures and super
structures whenever it can be made appli
cable thereto

2 Construction includes alteration
partial construction and all repairs done in
and upon any improvement
3 Agent of the owner includes any
contractor subcontractor architect builder

or other person having charge of the con
struction of any improvement
010
87

Liens of mechanics and material

men who is entitled to lien 1 Any me
chanic artisan machinist builder contract
or lumber merchant laborer teamster dray

man or other person performing labor up
on transporting or furnishing any material
to be used in the construction of any im
provement shall have a lien upon the im
provement for the labor transportation or
material furnished

020
87

at the instance of the

owner of the improvement or his agent

2 Any person who shall at the request
of the owner of a lot in an incorporated city
grade fill in or otherwise improve the lot
or the street adjoining the lot shall have a
lien upon the lot for such work done and
materials furnished

gained possession of the property or ob
tained judgment for the possession thereof
prior to the commencement of the construc
tion of the improvement in which event the
purchaser may only remove the improve

ment within 30 days after he purchases the
same and the owner of the land shall re
ceive the rent due him payable out of the
proceeds of the sale according to the terms
of the lease down to the time of such re
moval

020
87

Notice to owner list of materials

furnished and statement of prices notice of
intent to foreclose 1 Any person furnish
ing any material or supplies to be used in
the construction of an improvement shall
not later than seven days after the date of
the first delivery to a contractor or agent
of the material or supplies deliver in per
son and evidence the delivery by receipt
thereof or mail by registered letter to the
owner or reputed owner of the property on
or about which the material or supplies are
to be used a notice in writing stating in sub
stance that such person has commenced to
deliver material and supplies for use there
on with the name of the person ordering the
same and that a lien may be claimed for
all material and supplies furnished by such

person for use thereon and no further no
tice to the owner is necessary No material
s lien for material or supplies furnished
men
to the contractor or the agent of any owner

Land and interests therein sub

or reputed owner shall be enforced unless

ject to lien leaseholds 1 The land upon
which any improvement is constructed to

such notice is given
2 The sender of the notice upon de

gether with such space as may be required
for the convenient use and occupation there
of to be determined by the court at the time

mand of the owner or reputed owner shall
furnish such owner or reputed owner a list
of all material or supplies furnished for such

of the foreclosure of the lien shall also be

improvement

015
87

subject to the liens created under ORS

3 Every plaintiff or cross complainant

87 if at the time the work or the fur
010
nishing of the materials was commenced
the land belonged to the person who caused

in a suit to foreclose a lien created under ORS

the improvement to be constructed If such
person owned less than a fee simple estate
in such land then only his interest therein
shall be subject to the lien
2 In case such interest is a leasehold

interest and the holder thereof has forfeited
his rights thereto the purchaser of the im

provement and leasehold term at any sale
under the provisions of ORS 87
005 to 87
075
is deemed to be the assignee of such lease
hold term and may pay the lessor all ar
rears of rent or other money and costs due
5 73

010 shall plead and prove that a notice
87
in writing stating that such person or oth
ers intends to commence suit to foreclose
his or their lien was mailed or delivered to

the owner or reputed owner of the property

upon which the lien is claimed at least seven
days prior to the commencement of the suit
to foreclose such lien

4 Where a list of material or supplies
has been furnished as required by subsec
tion 2 of this section and notice of in
tention to commence suit to foreclose the

lien has been given as provided in subsec
tion 3 of this section the sender of the

025
87
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landowner in drilling or boring for oil or
gas constructed upon lands with the knowl

notice of intention upon demand of the

owner or reputed owner shall furnish such

owner or reputed owner within five days

edge of the owner or person having or claim
ing any interest therein shall be deemed

after demand a statement of the prices
charged or claimed for such material or

constructed at the instance of such owner

or person having or claiming any interest

supplies

therein and the interest owned or claimed

025 Priority of liens right to sell
87
improvements separately from land notice
to mortgagee 1 A lien created under ORS
010 upon any parcel of land shall be pre
87
ferred to any lien mortgage or other en

shall be subject to any lien filed pursuant to
the provisions of ORS 87
005 to 87
075 un
less such owner or person having or claim
ing an interest therein shall within three days
after he obtains knowledge of the construc

cumbrance which attached to the land after

tion give notice that he will not be respon
sible for the same by posting a notice in writ
ing to that effect in some conspicuous place
upon the land or the improvement situated

the improvement was commenced or the ma
terials were commenced to be furnished and

placed upon or adjacent to the land also to
any lien mortgage or other encumbrance

thereon

which was unrecorded at the time the im

provement was commenced or the materials

035 Filing of claim for lien Every
87
original contractor within 60 days after the
completion of his contract and every
mechanic artisan machinist builder lum
ber merchant laborer or other person
except the original contractor claiming

for the same were commenced to be fur

nished and placed upon or adjacent to the
land

2 All liens created under ORS 87
010

upon any improvement shall be preferred
to all prior liens mortgages or other en
cumbrances upon the land upon which
the improvement was constructed and
enforcing such lien the improvement may
be sold separately from the land and
when so sold the purchaser may remove

the benefit of ORS 87
005 to 87
075 with

in 30 days after the completion of the
construction

or

after he

has

labor thereon from any cause

ceased

to

or after

he has ceased to furnish materials there

for shall file for recording with the re
cording officer of the county in which the

the same within a reasonable time there

improvement or some part thereof is situ

after not to exceed 30 days upon the
payment to the owner of the land of a rea

ated a claim containing a true statement of
his demand after deducting all just credits

sonable rent for its use from the date of its

and offsets the name of the owner or re

purchase to the time of removal but if such
removal is prevented by legal proceedings
the 30 days shall not begin to run until the
final determination of such proceedings in
the court of first resort or the appellate
court if appeal is taken
3 No lien for materials or supplies
shall have priority over any recorded mort
gage on either the land or building unless the
person furnishing such material or supplies
not later than seven days after the date of
the first delivery of material or supplies for
which a lien may be claimed delivers in per
son and evidences the delivery by receipt
thereof or mails by registered letter to the
owner of record of such mortgage recorded

puted owner if known the name of the per
son by whom he was employed or to whom
he furnished the materials and a description

of the property to be charged with the lien
sufficient

for

identification

which

claim

shall be verified by the oath of himself or

of some other person having knowledge of
the facts

045 As
040 Definitions for ORS 87
87
used in ORS 87
045

1 Owner means any person who has
caused an improvement to be constructed
provided such person owns some interest
in the land sought to be charged with the
lien

at the time of the commencement of the de

livery of such material or supplies a notice
in the form provided by ORS 87
020
030
87
Effect of owner having knowl
edge of improvement notice of nonrespon

sibility Every improvement except an im
provement made by a person other than the
574

2 Contract purchaser means any
person who has entered into a contract for
the purchase of any interest in the land
sought to be charged with the lien upon
which any improvement is constructed
3 Mortgagee means any person who
has a valid subsisting mortgage upon any

J
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real property sought to be charged with
the lien
87045

Completion date of improvement
substantial completion or abandonment 1

As an alternative method for determining
the completion date of an improvement the
improvement shall be conclusively deemed
completed as to all labor performed and
materials used prior to the date of the no
tice described in this section when the im
provement has been substantially complet
ed or when it has been abandoned Cessa

tion of work for 60 days or more shall con

stitute such abandonment and either the
owner contract purchaser or mortgagee or
his agent shall have posted and recorded a

county in which the improvement or some
part thereof is situated a claim of lien in the

form and with the information required by
ORS 87
035 and within the periods of time
specified in that section said period of time
to commence from the date of filing the no
tice with the recording officer otherwise
the claim of lien shall be of no force and
effect

4 Nothing in this section is intended

to divest control or alter any rights liens
or priorities that vested prior to July 5
1947 but the same may be perfected en
forced or foreclosed in the manner provided
by the law in effect at that time
050
87

Recording The recording officer

notice in writing stating in substance the

shall record the claim described in ORS

following
Notice hereby is given that the building

035 in a book kept for that purpose which
87

or structure on the following described prem
ises

insert the legal description of the

property has been completed

records shall be indexed as deeds and other

conveyances are required by law to be in
dexed

055
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All persons claiming a lien upon the same
under the mechanics and materialmen
s lien

laws ORS 87
005 to 87
075 hereby are

Duration

of

lien

No

lien

de

scribed in ORS 87
010 shall bind any im
provement for a longer period than six
months after the lien is filed unless suit is

notified to file for recording within the peri
ods of time specified in ORS 87
035 with the
recording officer of the county of name of

brought in a proper court within that time

county a claim of lien as required by ORS

credit but no lien shall be continued in force
for a longer time than two years from the
time the work is completed by any agree

035
87
Dated

19

Owner Contract Purchaser or Mort

to enforce the lien or if a credit is given
then six months after the expiration of such

ment to give credit
060
87

gagee

P O Address

2 The notice shall be posted on the
date it bears in some conspicuous place upon
the land or upon the improvement situated
thereon Within five days from the date of
posting the notice the party posting same
or his agent shall record with the recording
officer of the county in which the property
or some part thereof is situated a copy of

the notice together with an affidavit in
dorsed thereon or attached thereto made by
the person posting the notice stating the
date place and manner of posting the no
tice The recording officer shall indorse up
on such notice the date of the filing thereof
and record and index the same in special
books to be kept by him for such purpose
3 Anyone claiming a lien under ORS
010 on the premises described in the no
87
tice for labor performed and materials used
prior to the date of the notice shall file for
record with the recording officer of the
575

Foreclosure 1 Suits to enforce

the liens created by ORS 87
010 shall be
brought in the circuit courts and the plead
ings process practice and other proceedings
shall be the same as in other cases

2 In case the proceeds of any sale un
der ORS 87
005 to 87
075 are insufficient to

pay all lienholders claiming under such stat

utes the liens of all persons other than the
original contractor and subcontractors shall
first be paid in full or pro rata if the pro
ceeds are insufficient to pay them in full
and out of the remainder if any the sub

contractors shall be paid in full or pro rata
if the remainder is insufficient to pay them

in full and the remainder if any shall be
paid to the original contractor Each claim
ant is entitled to execution for any balance
due him after such distribution and such

execution shall be issued by the clerk of the

court upon demand after the return of the
sheriff or other officer making the sale
showing such balance due
3 In all suits under ORS 87
005 to
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065
87

case of judgment against the owner or his

87 the court shall upon entering judg
075
ment for the plaintiff allow as a part of the
costs all moneys paid for the filing and re
cording of the lien and also a reasonable
amount as attorney
s fees but no costs dis
bursements or attorney
s fees shall be al

property upon the lien the owner may de
duct from any amount due or to become due
by him to the contractor the amount of such
judgment and costs and if the amount of
the judgment and costs exceeds the amount
due by him to the contractor or if the own
er has settled with the contractors in full
he may recover back from the contractor

lowed to any plaintiff or cross complainant
who fails to comply with subsections 2 3
and 4 of ORS 87
020

any amount so paid in excess of the contract
price and for which the contractor was ori
ginally the party liable

4 All suits to enforce any lien created
by ORS 87
010 shall have preference on the
calendar of the court over every civil suit
except suits to which the state is a party
and shall be tried by the court without unnec
essary delay In such suits all persons per
sonally liable and all lienholders whose

075
87

Exemption of building materials

from attachment by third persons When
ever any mechanic artisan machinist build
er lumber merchant contractor laborer or
other person shall have furnished or pro
cured any materials for use in the construc

claims have been filed for record under the

provisions of ORS 87
035 shall and all other
persons interested in the matter in contro
versy or in the property sought to be
charged with the lien may be made parties
but persons not made parties are not bound
by such proceedings The proceedings upon

tion of any improvement such material shall
not be subject to attachment execution or
other legal process to enforce any debt due
by the purchaser of such materials except
a debt due for the purchase money thereof
so long as in good faith the materials are
about to be applied to the construction of

the foreclosure of the liens created by ORS

010 shall as nearly as possible conform
87

to the proceedings of a foreclosure of a

such improvement

mortgage lien upon real property

laborer lumber merchant or materialman

080 Possessory lien of makers and
87
repairers of articles of personal property
sale on nonpayment of charges 1 Any
person who makes alters repairs or be
stows labor on any article of personal prop
erty at the request of the owner or lawful
possessor thereof shall have a lien on the
article for his just and reasonable charges
for the labor he has performed and material

unless such payment has been distributed
among the workmen laborers lumber mer

he has furnished and he may retain pos
session of the article until such charges are

chant or materialman or if distributed in

paid
2 If such charges are not paid within

065
87

Effect of payment of contractor

or subcontractor No payment by the own
er of the improvement to any original or
subcontractor made before 30 days from
the completion of the building shall be valid

for the purpose of defeating any lien creat
ed by ORS 87
010 in favor of any workman

part only then the same shall be valid only
to the extent the same has been so distrib

three months after the labor or materials

uted

have been performed or bestowed the per
son having the lien may proceed to sell the

070 Amount of recovery by contract
87
or respective rights of contractor and own

article at public auction and apply the pro
ceeds of the sale First to the payment of
the expenses of the sale second to the dis
charge of the lien and third the balance if

er Any contractor may recover upon a lien
filed by him only the amount due to him ac
cording to the terms of his contract after

any to the county clerk of the county in

deducting all claims of other parties for

which the sale is made to be held by the

work done and materials furnished for which

county clerk in trust for the owner of the

a lien is created by ORS 87
010 Where a lien

article

is filed under ORS 87
005 to 87
075 for work

3 The sale shall be held in the county

done or material furnished to any contract

where the article was left to be altered or

or he shall defend any action brought there
upon at his own expense and during the
pendency of such action the owner may

repaired and before any sale is made notice

withhold

known place of residence if his residence is
known and also by posting notice thereof

from

the

is

contractor the amount

of money for which such lien is filed In

N

thereof shall be given to the debtor by reg
istered letter directed to him at his last

576
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in three public places in the county one of
which shall be at or near the front door of

the county courthouse for 10 days prior
to the day of sale The notice shall contain a
particular description of the article to be
sold the name of the owner or reputed own
er thereof the amount due on the lien and

the time and place of the sale
4 The provisions of this section shall
not interfere with any special agreement of
the parties
085
87

Nonpossessory lien for labor or
material expended on a chattel Every per
son who has expended labor skill or ma
terials including automobile tires upon any
chattel or has furnished storage for said

chattel at the request of the owner reputed
owner authorized agent of the owner or law
ful possessor thereof shall have a lien upon
the chattel for the contract price for such
expenditure or in the absence of a contract
price for the reasonable worth of the ex
penditure for a period of one year after
such expenditure notwithstanding the fact
that the possession of the chattel has been
surrendered to the owner or lawful possessor
thereof

105
87

and materials expended by the claimant
above named was closed on the
day of
that 60 days have not elapsed since
that time that the amount claimant de
mands for such labor skill and materials is

that no part thereof has been paid
and there is now due and re
except
maining unpaid thereon after deducting all

just credits and offsets the sum of
in which amount he claims a lien upon said
property
State of Oregon
County of

SS

Claimant
I
being first duly sworn on oath
named in the foregoing
say that I am

claim that I have heard the same read and
know the contents thereof and believe the
same to be true

Subscribed and sworn to before me this

day of
095
87

Index of lien notice Upon pre

sentation of the notice described in ORS

090 to the recording officer of any coun
87

ty he shall file it in his office and index it

090
87
Filing of notice of lien In order
to make the lien described in ORS 87
085

in a book to be kept by him for that pur

pose and called index of liens upon chat
tels

effectual the lien claimant shall within 60

days from the date of delivery of such chat
tel to the owner thereof or his agent file
a lien notice with the recording officer of
the county in which the labor skill and ma
terials were expended The notice shall state

every other person who is in lawful posses

owner or reputed owner a description of the
chattel sufficient for identification upon
which the claimant has expended labor skill
and material the amount for which the lien
is claimed and the date upon which such ex

thereof or authorized agent of the owner
The lien of every person as provided in ORS

Claimant v

Defendant

claims a
Notice is hereby given that
describe
the
property
for
lien upon
and on account of labor skill and materials

property that
expended upon the
the name of the owner or reputed owner is
th a t th e 1 a b or

lil
sk

an d

ma t
eria 1 s

0

sion of a chattel shall for the purposes of
ORS 87
085 to 87
120 be deemed the owner

085 shall be superior to the rights of the
87

person holding the title to the chattel or any
lien thereon antedating the time of the ex

penditure provided in ORS 87
085 by such
lien claimant However the lien filed under

the provisions of ORS 87
090 shall only have
such priority over a chattel mortgage duly
recorded prior to the date of the expenditure
claimed under the lien during the period the
lien claimant retains possession of the chat

tel and no lien for automobile tires shall
have priority over such recorded chattel
mortgage

were expended upon the property between
and the
the
day of
day of

105 Discharge of lien Any lien de
87
scribed in ORS 87
085 may be discharged

and the rendition of the labor skill

by the lien claimant or his agent by an en

577

J

title thereto is in him or his vendor and

the name of the claimant the name of the

penditure was completed The notice shall
be verified by the oath of the claimant or
by some one in his behalf having personal
knowledge of the facts and may be sub
stantially the f form

a

100 Persons regarded as owners and
87
agents priority of lien Every person who
is in possession of a chattel under an agree
ment for the purchase thereof whether the
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Foreclosure generally foreclos

an additional period of 10 days from the
time of service upon the officer of the denial
or allegation of payment If the suit is not
commenced within 10 days the sheriff or

ure by advertisement and sale Liens de

constable shall release the chattel from the

scribed in ORS 87
085 may be foreclosed by
a suit in the circuit or district court or they
may be foreclosed by advertisement and sale
in the following manner
1 The person or claimant desiring to
foreclose the lien by advertisement and sale
shall deliver to the sheriff or any constable
of the county in which the chattel is then
situate a copy of the notice of lien certi
fied by the recording officer of the county
where it was filed with the request indorsed

levy and deliver it to the person having or

thereon signed by the claimant or his at
torney for the foreclosure of the lien
2 Thereupon the sheriff or constable

person in possession of the chattel and the
legal owner mortgagee or assignee of a

try of satisfaction of the same under the

index of liens upon chattels
110
87

shall take the property described in the no
tice into his possession and for that pur
pose may forcibly if necessary enter any
building garage or other inclosure where the

chattel may be in the manner provided by
law under a writ of replevin
3 The sheriff or constable shall at

the time of such taking deliver to the per
son having possession of the chattel and
mail to the legal owner of the chattel as
appears from the record in the office of the

Secretary of State and to any mortgagee or
his assignee if known having a duly re

corded unpaid chattel mortgage upon the
chattel described in the lien a copy of the

claiming an interest therein If the suit is
commenced within 10 days the sheriff or

constable shall retain the chattel in his pos
session subject to the final decree of the
court in the suit

6 If the legal owner or mortgagee or
his assignee or the person claiming to own
the chattel or have an interest therein or
someone in his behalf shall not within 14

days after the taking and service upon the
copy of the lien and bill of particulars make
a written denial of any allegation contained
in the lien notice or bill of particulars or

allege full or partial payment of the sum
demanded by the lien claimant the sheriff
or constable shall advertise the property for

sale in the manner provided by law for the
sale of personal property on execution for
a period of not less than 10 days and after
giving such notice of sale shall sell the chat
tel at public auction to the highest bidder for
cash to satisfy the lien accrued interest

costs of seizure and storage and costs of
filing and recording such lien and certified
copies thereof
7 The proceeds derived from such sale

lien notice certified by the lien claimant or
his attorneys together with an itemized bill
of particulars of the lien claimant
s demand
also certified by the lien claimant or his at
torneys

shall be applied to the payment of costs and
s fees as provided in this section
attorney

4 The person claiming to own or have
an interest in the chattel may within 14 days

of the chattel When the lien claimant is re

and the amount of the lien and accrued in

terest in the order named and any pro
ceeds remaining shall be paid to the owner
presented by an attorney in such sheriff
s
or constable
s foreclosure and the proceed

after such service upon him deliver to the
sheriff or constable a written and verified

ing reaches actual sale the lien claimant

denial of any allegation contained in the lien

shall be entitled to an item of 5 costs for

notice or bill of particulars and shall also
forthwith transmit by registered mail a
copy of such written and verified denial to
the lien claimant or his attorney of record
in such proceedings
5 If such denial or any allegation of
payment on the part of such person is so
made and served upon the officer then in
possession of the chattel the officer shall
retain the possession of the chattel subject
only to the order of the court having juris
diction of the parties or the subject matter
in a suit to be prosecuted by the lien claim

the compensation of his attorney and if the
proceeding does not reach actual sale by

reason of payment prior to actual sale the
sum of 2
50
115
87

Redelivery bond 1 If any legal
owner or mortgagee or his assignee or any
person claiming an interest in the chattel
on which foreclosure by advertisement and
sale is sought after making the denial re
ferred to in ORS 87
110 of any material al
legation in the lien notice or bill of particu
lars or alleging payment in whole or in part

ant which suit shall be commenced within

of the lien claimed executes and causes to
78

s
i
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be delivered to the sheriff or constable then

having possession of the chattel a sufficient
undertaking equal to double the amount of
the lien claimed but not less than 100 and
executed by one or more sufficient sureties
to redeliver the chattel to such officer in
the same order and condition as it was when

seized upon demand of such officer having
an execution issued upon any judgment or
in lieu thereof to pay to the lien claimant
any judgment which the lien claimant his
personal representative or assigns may re

140
87

in a logging or other camp and any and all
others who may assist in or about a logging
or other camp maintained for obtaining or
securing sawlogs spars piles cordwood or

other timber shall be regarded for the pur
pose of this section as a person who assists
in obtaining or securing sawlogs spars
piles cordwood or other timber
130
87

Sawmill

s
worker

lien

Every

person performing labor upon or who shall
assist in manufacturing sawlogs or other

cover against the defendant in any fore
closure suit brought to foreclose the lien

timber into lumber or slabwood has a lien
upon the lumber or slabwood while the same

within the period prescribed in ORS 87
110

remains at the yard wherein manufactured
or while stored at any other place by or for
the benefit of the manufacturer whether

then the sheriff or constable shall deliver

the chattel to such legal owner mortgagee
or his assignee or to the person executing
the undertaking The sheriff or constable

shall pass upon the sufficiency of the un
dertaking and the sureties thereon
2 The court having jurisdiction in any
foreclosure suit shall at the time of render
ing the judgment and decree of foreclosure
make and enter an alternative

decree di

recting the principal and surety forthwith
to surrender the chattel to the sheriff or

constable or in lieu thereof to pay the lien
claimant the amount of the judgment The
judgment shall thereupon be entered and
docketed against the principal and surety
with the same effect as if they were de
fendants

their work or labor was done at the instance

of the owner of the lumber or his agent
When the lumber or slabwood is in the cus

tody of a public warehouseman the lien

is subject to the rights of the holder other
than such manufacturer of the warehouse

receipts issued therefor
135
87

Limitation on extent of lien of

loggers and sawmill workers adoption of
statute sections Persons claiming liens un
der ORS 87
125 and 87
130 are only entitled

to liens for services work or labor per
formed during the six months immediately
preceeding the filing of the notice of claim
of lien

ORS 87
625 and 87
635 to 87
675

apply to the liens described in ORS 87
125
and 87
130 and proceedings connected there

3 Any defendant may in lieu of such
undertaking deposit with the sheriff or con
stable a sum of money equal to the amount
of claimant
s lien together with an addition

with

al sum of 50 which moneys shall be held
in lieu of such bond and after execution is
issued may be used to pay claimant
s judg

person within 30 days after the close of
the rendition of the services or after the
close of the work or labor mentioned in

140
87

Filing of notice of lien Every

ORS 87
125 and 87
130 claiming a lien there

ment

120
87
Costs and attorney
s fees in fore
closure by suit In all cases where suit is
brought to foreclose a lien described in ORS

87 the court shall upon entering judg
085
ment for the plaintiff allow as a part of the
costs in the suit all moneys paid for the fil
ing and recording of the lien and also a rea
sonable amount of attorney
s fees
125
87

Logger lien Every person per
s
forming labor upon or who shall assist in
obtaining or securing sawlogs spars piles
cordwood or other timbers has a lien upon
the same for the work or labor done upon
or in obtaining or securing the same wheth
er such work or labor was done at the in

stance of the owner or his agent The cook
579

under shall file for record with the record

ing officer of the county in which the saw
logs spars piles and other timber was cut
or in which the lumber was manufactured

a claim containing a statement of his de
mand and the amount thereof after deduct

ing as nearly as all just credits
and offsets with the name of the person by

whom he was employed with a statement
of the terms and conditions of his contract

if any If there is no express contract the
claim shall state what the service work or

labor is reasonably worth The claim shall
also contain a description of the property
to be charged with the lien sufficient for
identification with reasonable certainty The
claim shall be verified by the oath of the
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claimant or some other person for him to

terial for any road tramway trail flume

the effect that the affiant believes the same

ditch pipe line building structure or super

to be true The claim shall be substantially
in the following form

structure in this section hereafter called
improvement or in any boarding house used

Defendant
claims
that

for or in connection with the working or

Claimant v

Notice is hereby given

a lien upon

describing property being

about

more or less which were cut or
manufactured in
County State of Ore
and are now
gon are marked thus
lying in
for labor performed upon and
assistance rendered in cutting or manu

facturing logs or lumber That the name of
that
the owner or reputed owner is
to perform such
employed said
labor and render such assistance upon the

following terms and conditions state con
tract if any or reasonable value that the
contract has been faithfully performed and
fully complied with on the part of

who performed labor upon and assisted in
cutting or manufacturing for the period
that said labor and assistance were

of

so performed and rendered upon the prop
and the
day of
erty between the
and the rendition of such
day of
services was closed on the
day of
and 30 days have not elapsed since that
time that the amount of claimant
s demand
for the services is
that no part thereof

has been paid except

and there is

now due and remaining unpaid thereon after
deducting all just credits and offsets the
sum of

in which amount he claims a

lien upon such property
State of Oregon
ss
County of

being first duly sworn on oath
named in the fore
say that I am the
going claim that I have heard the same
read know the contents thereof and believe
I

the same to be true

Subscribed and sworn to before me this

development of any such mine and any per
son who performs labor or service in freight
ing or packing any material or supplies for
the use working or development of any such
mine or performs labor in transporting ma
terial or the product from such mine or im
provement and any person who furnishes
any provisions materials or supplies for

the working or operation of any such im
provement used or operated in connection
with such mine shall have a lien upon such
mine or improvement to secure to him the
payment for the work or labor done or ma
terial furnished The lien shall attach in

every case to such mine improvement or
boarding house owned or used in connection

with the operation and development of the
same

2 When two or more mines are owned

or claimed by the same person and worked
through a common excavation or over one

tram or at one mill or other reduction
works then all the mines so worked and

all boarding houses and improvements used
or owned in connection therewith shall for

the purposes of ORS 87
145 to 87
165 be
deemed one mine

3 When any mine excavation board
ing house or improvement shall be worked
by lessees or any person other than the
owner acting under contract with the own

er the lien provided for by this section shall
be limited to the labor performed or the ma
terial furnished such lessees or such person

during a period of not more than 40 days

next preceding the time when the last of
such labor was performed or such materials
or supplies were furnished

day of

150
87x

Filing of claim of lien Any lab

Mining labor and material lien
1 Every person who performs labor upon
or furnishes provisions supplies or material
for the working or development of any mine
lode mining claim or deposit in this section

orer or materialman claiming the lien de
scribed in ORS 87
145 shall within 60 days

hereafter called mine in search of or con

ing officer of the county in which the
mine lode mining claim or deposit shall be

145
87

taining coal metal or mineral of any kind
and any person who works upon or furnishes
materials for any shaft tunnel incline adit
drift or other excavation in this section
hereafter called excavation designed for th e

use working or draining of any such mine
and any person who works or furnishes ma

after he has ceased to labor thereon from

any cause or after he has ceased to fur
nish materials therefor file with the record

situate a claim containing a true state
ment of his demand after deducting all just
credits and offsets with the name of the

owner or reputed owner if known and also
the name of the person by whom he was em

ployed or to whom he furnished the ma
580
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terials and also a description of the prop
erty to be charged with the lien sufficient
for identification which claim shall be veri
fied by the oath of the lien claimant or

some other person having a knowledge of
the facts
155
87

Recording The recording officer

shall record the claim described in ORS

150 in a book kept for that purpose
87
which shall be indexed as deeds and other

190
87

foreclosure shall as nearly as possible con
form to the proceedings of a foreclosure of
a mortgage lien upon property
170
87

s
Fishermen

and

fish

s
worker

lien on fishing equipment Every person per
forming work or furnishing animals for
work in the construction maintenance re
pair or operation of any fishing boat net
gillnet setnet seine fishtrap weir fish

wheel scow plunger or other craft gear

conveyances are required by lava to be in

device net machine or instrument scd for

dexed

the purpose of catching holding or trans
porting fish from upon or within the waters
of this state has a lien upon the same for

160
87

Priority and duration of lien The

lien provided for in ORS 87
145 shall be pre
ferred to any prior lien mortgage or other
encumbrance and no sale transfer mort
gage or assignment of any mine mining
claim or other property subject to a lien un
der ORS 87
5 shall defeat such lien ex
14
cept as provided in this sectio
l No licit pro
vided for in ORS 87
145 shall be continued in
force for longer than six months after the

ciaini is filed unless suit is brought in a

such work whether done at the instance of
the owner or his agent However no prop

erty shall be subject to a lien for any great
er sum than the market value of the fish

taken by such property during the period
for which the lien is claimed and if the

property is rented the rental shall be first
deducted from the value of the catch
175
87

s lien on fish Every
Fishermen

proper court within that time to enforce the

person who catches or transports or who

lien or if a credit is given within six nionths

assists in the catching or transporting of

after the expiration of the credit but no
lien shall be continued in force for a longer
time than two years from the time the work
is completed by any agreement to give credit

fish and upon the proceeds of the sale of

165
87

Foreclosure Suits to enforce the

liens created by ORS 87
145 shall be brought
in the circuit court In case the proceeds of

any fish in this state h1m a lien upon the
the fish for the price agreed to be paid for
his labor or for the price the labor would
be reasonably worth in case there was no
express agreement fixing the price
180
87

Priority of lien The liens pro

any sale under ORS 87
145 to 87
165 shall be
sufficient to pay all lienholders under it the

vided for in ORS 170
87 and 87
175 are prior
to all other liens and no sale transfer mort

liens of all persons shall be paid in full or
pro rata if the proceeds be insufficient to

gage or assignment of any property subject

pay them in full and each claimant shall be

divert the lien thereon

entitled to execution for any balance due
him after such distribution such execution

to be issued by the clerk of the court upon
demand after the return of the sheriff or

other officer making the sale showing the
balance due In all such suits the court shall
upon entering judgment for the plaintiff
allow as a part of the costs all moneys paid
for the filing and recording of the lien and
also a reasonable amount as attorney
s fees
In all such suits all persons personally li
able and all li
enholders whose claims have

been filed for record under the provisions
of ORS 87
150 shall and all other persons
interested in the matter in controversy or
in the property sought to be charged with
the lien may be made parties but such as
are not made parties shall not be bound by
the proceedings The proceedings upon such
581

to a lien under ORS 87
70 or 87
1
175 shall
185
87

Limitation

on

extent

of

lien

Persons claiming liens under ORS 87
170 and
175 are only entitled to liens for services
87
work or labor performed during the six
months next preceeding the filing of the no
tice of claim of lien

190 Filing notice of claim of lien
87
Every person within 30 days after the close

of the rendition of the services or after the
close of the work or labor mentioned in ORS

87 and 87
170
175 claiming a lien thereun
der shall file for record with the recording

officer of the county in which any of the
property subject to the lien is situated or
found or shall within such 30 days give
the owner or holder of the property a notice
of his claim containing a statement of his
demand and the amount thereof after de

195
87
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ducting as nearly as possible all just credits
and offsets with the name of the person by
whom he was employed with a statement of
the terms and conditions of his contract if

any and if there is no express contract the
claim shall state what such service work or
labor is reasonably worth and it shall also
contain a description of the property to be
charged with the lien sufficient for identifi
cation with reasonable certainty which
claim must be verified by the oath of the
lien claimant his agent or attorney to the
effect that the affiant believes the same to

be true which claim shall be substantially
in the following form
Claimant v

Notice is hereby given that

Defendant
claims a

lien upon describing property which is
State of
now situate in the County of
Oregon for work and labor performed de
scribe nature of services that the name of
that
the owner or reputed owner is
employed
to perform such work

labor and services upon the following condi
state contract if any or reasonable
value that the contract has been faithfully

tions

performed and fully complied with on the
part of
who performed labor upon and
assisted in
that
for the period of

the work labor and services were so per
formed upon the property between the
and the
and
day of
day of
the rendition of the services was closed on
the

day of
and 30 days have not
elapsed since that time that the amount of

s demand for services is
claimant

that

no part thereof has been paid except
and that there is now due and remaining un
paid thereon after deducting all just credits
and offsets

the sum of

in

which

be indexed as deeds and other conveyances
are required by law to be indexed Any per
son firm or corporation to whom notice has
been given of a claim of lien as provided in

ORS 87
190 shall be bound by such notice
as if it had been filed for record

200 Duration of lien No lien provid
87
ed for in ORS 87
170 shall bind any property

referred to in that section for a longer peri
od than six months after the claim has been

filed or a notice served unless a suit is com
menced in the circuit court within that time
to enforce the same

205 Foreclosure The liens provided
87
for in ORS 87
170 and 175
87 shall be en

forced by a suit in the circuit court and

shall be governed by the laws regulating the
proceedings for the foreclosure of liens gen
erally
210
87
Subjecting whole of property to
lien Any person who brings a suit to en
force the lien provided for in ORS 87
170 or
175 or any person having such a lien who
87
is made a party to any such suit has the

right to demand that the lien be enforced

against the whole or any part of the prop
erty which is subject to the lien
215
87

Joinder of parties plaintiff con
solidation of suits costs Any number of
persons claiming liens under ORS 87
170 and
175 may join in the same suit and when
87
separate suits are commenced the court may

consolidate them The court may also al
low as part of the costs the money paid for
filing and recording the claim and a rea
sonable attorney
s fee for each person claim
ing a lien
220
87

amount he claims a lien upon said property

Judgment and sale In a suit to

enforce a lien described in ORS 87
170 or

State of Oregon ss
County of
I
being first duly sworn on oath
named in the forego
say that I am the
ing claim that I have heard the same read
know the contents thereof and believe the
same to be true

Subscribed and sworn to before me this

day of

87 judgment shall be rendered in favor
175
of each person having a lien for the amount

due him and the court shall order any prop
erty subject to the lien to be sold by the
sheriff in the same manner that personal
property is sold on execution and the court
shall apportion the proceeds of the sale to

the payment of each judgment pro rata
according to the amount of the judgment
225
87

195
87
Recording notice The record
ing officer shall record any claim filed under
the provisions of ORS 87
190 in a book kept
by him for that purpose which record shall
582

Sale

prior

to

judgment

The

county judge of any county or the circuit
judge may in vacation upon motion and by
affidavit showing that property subject to a
lien described in ORS 87
170 and 87
175 is

liable to loss or damage order such property

0
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87

sold by the sheriff as personal property is
sold on execution before the judgment is
rendered The proceeds of such sale shall be

me therefor and upon which there is now

paid into court to be applied as prescribed

to secure my pay

due to me the sum of

and that I shall

hold all property of said railroad company

in ORS 87
220

2 If there is a contractor and subcon
230
87

Injury or removal of property
subject to lien Any person who injures im
pairs or renders difficult or impossible of
identification or removes or causes to be re

moved from this state any of the property
mentioned in ORS 87
170 upon which there
is a lien without the express consent of the
lien holder shall be liable to the lien holder

for the damages to the amount secured by
his lien which sum may be recovered by an
action against such person without bringing
the suit described in ORS 87
205 in such

action the principal debtor shall be made a
codefendant

235
87

Lien for labor and materials fur

nished to contractor to railroad priority
Any subcontractor materialman or laborer
who furnishes to a contractor to any rail
road corporation any fuel ties materials sup
plies or other articles or things or who per
forms any labor for such contractor in con
formity with the terms of any contract ex

press or implied which the contractor has
with any railroad corporation shall have a
lien upon all the property of the railroad
corporation upon compliance with ORS
240 However the aggregate of all such
87
liens shall not exceed the price agreed upon
in the original contract to be paid by the rail
road corporation to the original contractor
nor shall the railroad corporation be liable
for any greater sum than the amount then
actually due from it to the original contract
or Such liens shall not take priority over
existing liens
240
87

Service of notice of lien and copy

of contract 1 The person performing la
bor described in ORS 87
235 shall cause a

notice in writing to be served on the officer
of the railroad corporation on whom the
service of summons may be made at the

place where the principal office of the cor

poration is located The notice may be in
the followin or any similar form

name of company
You are hereby notified that I am or
as a laborer
have been employed by
or have furnished supplies as the case may
To the

of the value of
be on or for the
which sum said contractor or railroad com

pany as the case may be agreed to pay
583

tractor materialman or laborer a copy of
the original contract shall be served with
the notice and attached thereto which notice
shall be served at any time within 20 days

after the completion of the subcontract or
the labor
245
87
Discharge of lien by deposit of
moneys recovery by lien claimant The rail

road corporation may at any time discharge
itself from any liability for the liens de
scribed in ORS 87
235 by depositing with
the clerk of the circuit court of the county
where its principal office is located the
moneys due by it to the original contractor
and publishing notice thereof in some news

paper of general circulation in the county
for two weeks Such deposit shall also oper
ate to release the railroad corporation from
the claim of the original contractor There
upon any person interested in such moneys
may commence suit in the proper circuit
court against the railroad corporation and

the contractor setting forth the nature of
his claim and the amount due as near as

may be and the fact that the contractor
has failed to complete his contract and that
such moneys have been deposited in court
The clerk of the court shall thereupon issue

a citation directed to all persons interested
in the matter set forth in the petition and in
such moneys to be published in some news

paper published printed and of general cir
culation in the county for four successive
weeks setting forth that such complaint
has been filed and the nature thereof and

that all persons interested may appear and
file such claims as they may have at a time
stated in the citation The court on appli

cation of any person interested shall cause
all persons interested in such moneys to be
brought in and may render such decree
against the railroad corporation as may be
due to the plaintiff and such persons as in

terplead The decree shall have the effect as
other decrees against the original contract
or and against the railroad corporation
250
87

Suit on nonpayment of claim If

the money due the person giving notice as
described in ORS 87
240 is not paid within
10 days after the money becomes due and
within 10 days after such notice is served

255
87
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such person may commence suit therefor in
any court having jurisdiction of the amount
claimed to be due against the railroad cor
poration with which the original contract
was made or he may commence suit against
the railroad corporation and original con

and charges for such work and for all ma

terials powder explosive or equipment so
furnished or used in connection therewith

unless such owner or person having or claim
ing an interest therein other than those at
whose instance the materials were furnished

tractor jointly and execution may issue

shall within three days after he obtains

thereon as in other cases

knowledge of such work give notice that
he will not be responsible for the same by
posting a notice in writing to that effect in
some conspicuous place on the land or by
mailing the notice by registered mail to the
person performing such services Such lien

255
87

Suit on failure of contractor to

complete contract Should the original con

tractor in any case fail to complete his con
tract any person entitled to a lien described

in ORS 87
235 may commence suit in the
proper circuit court against the railroad
corporation and the contractors setting

shall be preferred to every other lien or en
cumbrance of a subsequent date

forth the nature of his claim and the amount

270
87

Filing statement of claim Every
person claiming a lien under ORS 265
87

due as near as may be and the fact that

the contractor has failed to complete his con
tract The clerk of the court shall thereupon
issue a citation directed to all persons inter

shall file with the recording officer of the
county where the land is situated within 60

days after the completion of the contract for
the work on the lands or the furnishing of ma
terials therefor or after the completion of any
contract to perform the work or services
thereon a claim verified by oath containing a
statement for the unpaid wages and charges

ested in the matter set forth in the com

plaint to be published in some newspaper
printed in and of general circulation in the
county for four successive weeks setting
forth that the suit has been commenced and

together with offsets and counter claims

the nature thereof and that all persons in
terested may appear and file such claim as
they have at a time to be stated in the ci
tation The court on the hearing of the suit
and the claims of such persons as interplead

due such claimant for such services or for

such materials so furnished or used the
substance of the contract and the name of

the contractor if any a sufficient descrip
tion of the land by metes and bounds or legal

may render such a decree against the rail
road corporation as may be due to the plain

subdivisions

tiff and such persons as interplead The de
cree shall have the effect as other decrees

and

a

statement

that

the

amount claimed is a true and bona fide ex

isting debt

against the original contractor and against
the railroad corporation and execution may
issue upon the same to enforce the decree
against either

275
87
Recording The recording officer
shall record the claim filed under ORS

270 in a book kept for that purpose which
87
records shall be indexed as the record of

260
87

s fee Whenever any
Attorney
suit brought under ORS 87
235 to 87
255 is
determined in favor of the plaintiff or pe

deeds and mortgages is kept and indexed
280
87
Foreclosure attorney
s fee The
lien described in ORS 87
265 may be fore

titioner the court shall allow reasonable at
s fees to be taxed as costs
torney

closed in the manner provided by law for the
foreclosure of real property mortgages but

265
87
Lien for preparing land for culti
vation or construction priority Every per

in all cases of foreclosure of the lien de
scribed in ORS 87
265 the court shall allow

son who is employed to or contracts to sur
vey clear ditch dike tile level check
border excavate grade pave or otherwise
prepare any land for irrigation cultivation
construction or for any other purpose or to
demolish any buildings thereon or who fur
nishes any materials powder explosive or
equipment for use in connection with such
work thereon at the request of the owner
or with his knowledge or consent shall have
a lien on the land so worked upon for wages

a reasonable attorney fee
285
87

Duration of lien Every lien de

scribed in ORS 87
265 shall cease to exist

unless a complaint to foreclose the lien is
filed

and

a

summons

issued

within

six

months from the date of the filing of the
statement of claim

286 Savings clause for rights under
87
certain repealed statutes Any right secured
prior to August 2 1951 under chapter 2 title
S4

g20
87
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67 of OCLA and amendments thereto which

the owner or reputed owner of the property

chapter was repealed by section 6 chapter

to be charged with the lien if known and

561 Oregon Laws 1951 shall continue in ef
fect as provided in those repealed statutes

also the name of the person by whom he

290 Farm labor lien 1 Any per
87
son who by his own labor or that of his
livestock or by using machinery whether
as owner or lessee thereof or otherwise per
forms for another any labor or service upon

was employed and also a description of the
property to be charged with the lien and
the land upon which it was grown sufficient

for identification Unless the person entitled
to such lien files the statement within such

time he shall be deemed to have waived his
right thereto

any farm land or orchard in tilling the same

or in pruning or spraying any orchard or in

sowing harvesting heading or threshing any
grain or other crop or in gathering any
berries fruit or other products of the soil
or in securing or housing any crop sown

300
87

Priority The lien described in
ORS 87
290 has priority over all other liens
or encumbrances upon such crops except
that the interest or share of any lessor in
any portion of the crops raised while the

raised headed harvested threshed or gath

premises are leased in consideration of a

ered thereon or therefrom during the year
in which the labor or service was performed
or in cooking for any person doing any of
said work during such time shall have a

share of the crops raised to the extent of
not over 50 percent of such crops shall not
be subject to such lien

lien upon all such crops raised upon all or

shall record the claim of lien and index it
in the same book and in the same manner as

any of such land or in any such orchard for
the contract price for such labor or service
or for the reasonable value thereof if there

is no contract The lien shall attach to the

crop from the date of the commencement of

305
87

Recording The recording officer

the recording and indexing of the liens de
scribed in ORS 87
010
310
87

Foreclosure

costs

s
attorney

the labor or service

fee A lien created by ORS 87
290 shall be

2 If the crop or any part thereof is
sold prior to the filing of the lien or pos
session delivered to an agent broker coop
erative agency or other person to be sold or
otherwise disposed of and its identity lost
or the crop commingled with other property
so that it cannot be segregated and if the
purchaser agent broker cooperative agency
or other person was notified of the filing of

foreclosed and the lien and claim satisfied

the lien by being served with a certified copy
thereof the lien shall attach to the proceeds
of the sale of the crop or part thereof re

maining in the possession of the purchaser
agent broker cooperative agency or other
person at the time of the notice and to any

proceeds of the sale that may thereafter
come into the possession of any of such per
sons and the lien shall be as effective

against such proceeds as against the crop
itself

in the same manner and with like effect as

the liens created by ORS 87
010 In all suits to
foreclose the lien described by ORS 87
290
the court shall upon entering judgment for
the plaintiff allow as part of the costs all
moneys paid for the making filing and re
cording of the lien and also reasonable at
torney fees
s
315
87

Duration of lien No lien created

by ORS 87
290 shall bind any property for a
longer period than 12 months after the claim
of lien is filed unless suit is commenced in
a proper court within that time to enforce
the lien

320
87

Protection from theft and dam

age of property subject to lien If the prop
erty covered by any lien created by ORS
290 is in danger of being stolen or dam
87

Filing of claim of lien Any per
son claiming a lien described in ORS 87
290
shall within 30 days after the close of such

aged the circuit court for the county in
which the lien is filed upon application of
the holder of such lien shall appoint the
sheriff of such county receiver of the prop

labor or service file for record with the re

erty covered by the lien and the sheriff

cording officer of the county where the la
bor or service was performed a claim in writ
ing verified by his oath containing a true
statement of his demand after deducting
all just credits and offsets with the name of

shall immediately take all such property into

295
87

5 85

his custody and protect care for and account

for it and dispose of it according to the fur
ther order of the court The sheriff shall be

paid his actual expenses of receivership

325
87
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340
87
s lien priority con
Horseshoer
struction of ORS 87
340 to 87
365 Every
person who shoes any horse mule ox or

from the proceeds of the sale of the property
but shall be allowed no remuneration for his
services

other animal shall have a lien upon the ani

s lien Any person who
Agister

mal shod for his reasonable charges for shoe

depastures or feeds any horses cattle hogs
sheep or other livestock or bestows any la
bor care or attention upon the same at the
request of the owner or lawful possessor
thereof shall have a lien upon such property
for his just and reasonable charges for the

ing the same The lien conferred by this sec
tion shall be superior to the lien of any

325
87

is

chattel mortgage bill of sale conditional con
tract or other security upon such animal

ORS 87
340 to 87
365 shall be liberally con
strued

labor care and attention he has bestowed

345
87

and the food he has furnished and he may

Filing of notice of lien Any per

son claiming a lien under ORS 87
340 shall

retain possession of the property until such
charges are paid The lien created by this

within 60 days after the shoeing of the ani
mal or in case he has shod such animal

section shall have preference over all other

more than once within 60 days after the
last shoeing file with the recording officer
of the county in which such animal is a no

liens or encumbrances except a lien for
herding animals ORS 87
505 to 87
515 apply
to the lien created by this section

tice of his intention to claim such lien The

notice shall state the name of the person
claiming the lien the name of the owner
or reputed owner of the animal sought to
be charged with the lien a description of the

330
87

Sheepherder lien Any herder
s
of sheep or any one to whom sheep are en
trusted for their care or attention or any
one who hires out to any owner of sheep
either by the day month or year within

animal sufficient for identification and the

the state who has entered into a contract

amount for which the lien is claimed The

for such care attention or labor with the

notice shall be verified by the oath of the
person claiming the lien or his agent to the

owner of the sheep shall have a lien upon

effect that he believes the same to be true

all such animals for the amount due for a

time not exceeding seven months preceding
the date upon which the care attention or

350
87

Recording The recording officer
shall upon presentation to him of the no

labor was terminated The lien shall not ap

tice described in ORS 87
345 file it in his of
fice and index it in a book to be kept by him
for that purpose called Index of Horse

ply to animals proven to have been lost
strayed or stolen

shoers Liens

Filing of notice of claim prior
ity discharge foreclosure Any person
claiming a lien under ORS 87
330 shall with
335
87

355
87
Filing of successive liens on same
animal limitation on extent of lien Any
person may file successive liens upon the
same animal or different charges for shoe
ing the same and he may include in any one
claim of lien his charges for any number of
times of shoeing such animal but no lien
shall be had for any shoeing done more than

in 60 days after the close of the care atten
tion or labor file with the recording officer
of the county in which the animals are lo
cated a notice of his intention to claim such
lien Such notice shall be filed in the records
of liens The notice shall state the name of

six months prior to the filing of the notice

the person claiming the lien the name of the
owner or reputed owner of the animals
sought to be charged with the lien a de

of lien
360
87
Discharge Any lien claimed un
der ORS 87
340 may be discharged by the
lien claimant or his agent by an entry of

scription of such animals sufficient for iden
tification and the amount for which the lien
is claimed The notice of lien shall be veri

fied by the oath of the person claiming the
lien to the effect that he believes the same
to be true and when the notice of lien is so
filed the lien shall have priority over all
other encumbrances or liens upon such ani
mals The lien shall be discharged and fore

closed in the manner provided by ORer
360 and 87
87
365
586

satisfaction of the
horseshoers liens
365
87

same in

the

index

of

Foreclosure Liens created under

ORS 87
340 may be foreclosed by suit or
they may be foreclosed by advertisement and
sale in the following manner The lien claim
ant shall deliver to the sheriff or any con
stable of the county in which such animal is

is

STATUTORY LIENS

400
87

situated a certified copy of the notice of
lien with the request indorsed thereon for

after deducting all setoffs arid counterclaims

the foreclosure of such lien thereupon the

a true and bona fide existing debt

and a statement that the amount claimed is

sheriff or constable shall take the animal

described in such notice of lien into his pos
session and hold the same and shall adver
tise the same for sale to satisfy the lien once
a week for two successive weeks in a daily
or
weekly newspaper published in the
county and after giving such notice shall

sell the animal at public auction to the high
est bidder for cash to satisfy the lien ac
crued interest and costs of taking posses
sion and holding and selling the animal
delivering the overplus of money arising
upon such sale if any to the owner of the
animal or his authorized agent
370
87

Nurseryman lien nursery
s
stock defined For the purposes of ORS
370 to 87
87
395 nursery stock means
fruit trees fruittree stock nut trees grape
vines fruit bushes rose bushes rose stock
forest

and

ornamental

trees

and

shrubs

both deciduous and evergreen florists
stock and cuttings scions and seedlings of
fruit or ornamental trees and shrubs and

all other fruit bearing plants and parts
thereof and plant products for propagation
or planting
375
87

Right to lien priorities notice

of nonresponsibility Any person who fur
nishes nursery stock of the value or agreed
price of 25 or more for planting on any
land at the request of the owner or with
his knowledge shall have a lien on the land
upon which such nursery stock is set out

and planted which lien shall be preferred to
every other lien or encumbrance of a sub
sequerLt date unless such owner or person
having or claiming an interest therein within
three days after obtaining knowledge of
such planting and setting out of nursery
stock gives notice that he will not be re
sponsible for the same by mail to the per
son furnishing the nursery stock
380
87
Filing of claim of lien Every
person claiming a lien under ORS 375
87

shall file with the recording officer of the

county where the land is situated within six

385
87

Recording The recording officer
shall record the claims in a book kept for
the purpose which record shall be indexed

for that purpose as the record of deeds and
mortgages is kept and indexed
390
87

Foreclosure attorney
s fees The
lien described in ORS 87
375 may be fore
closed in the manner provided by law for the
foreclosure of real property mortgages but
in all cases of foreclosure of the lien de
scribed in ORS 87
375 the court shall allow

a reasonable attorney
s fee
395
87

Duration of lien Every lien de

scribed in ORS 87
375 shall cease to exist

unless a complaint to foreclose it is filed and
a summons issued within six months from

the date of the filing of the claim of lien
400
87

Seed lien 1 Any person who

furnishes seed to another to be sown or

planted on the lands owned contracted to be

purchased used or rented by him shall upon
filing the statement provided for in ORS

87 have a lien upon all the crop pro
410
duced from such seed to secure the payment
of the purchase price thereof However be

fore any person has such lien upon the entire
crop grown from seed sold any tenant farm
er such person shall notify and obtain the

written consent of the owner of the prem
ises and if such consent is not obtained the

lien shall apply only to the tenant farmer
s
interest therein

2 If the crop or any part thereof is
sold subsequent to the filing of the lien or
possession delivered to an agent broker co
operative agency or other person to be sold
or otherwise disposed of and its identity

lost or the crop commingled with other
property so that it cannot be segregated

and if the purchaser agent broker coope
rative agency or other person is notified of
the filing of the lien by being served with a
certified copy thereof the lien shall attach
the proceeds of the sale
to
of the crop or
part thereof remaining in the possission of

the purchaser agent broker cooperative

months after furnishing the nursery stock
statement verified by his oath containing
bill for the nursery stock the substance
of the contract the name of the contractor

may thereafter come into the possession of

a description by metes and bounds of the

any of such persons and the lien shall be as

land for which the stock was furnished the

effective against such proceeds as against

total amount of the demand of such claimant
5 87

agency or other person at the time of the
notice and to any proceeds of such sale that

the crop itself

405
87
405
87
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Priority The lien described in

such money to the satisfaction of the lien

ORS 87
400 shall have priority over all other

and claim

liens and encumbrances except liens de

2 Upon action suits and proceedings
after the commencement thereof and judg

scribed in ORS 87
290

ments decrees orders and awards entered

410
87

Filing of statement of lien Any
person entitled to a lien under ORS 87
400

therein in his client
s favor and the proceeds
thereof in whosesoever hands they are to the

shall within 30 days after the seed is sown

extent of the fees and compensation specially

or planted file with the recording officer of
the county in which the seed is sown or
planted a statement in writing verified by

agreed upon with his client if there is such
an agreement and if not for the reasonable
value of his services Such lien shall not be

oath showing the kind and quantity of seed

affected by any settlement between the

its value the amount due thereon after de

parties to the action suit or proceeding
before or after judgment decree order or
award The lien shall be superior to all other
liens except tax liens and no party to the
action suit or proceeding or other person
shall have the right to satisfy such lien or
any judgment decree order or award enter

ducting all charges credits and offsets the

name of the person to whom furnished and
a description of the land upon which the
same has been planted or sown Unless the
person entitled to the lien files such state
ment within such time he waives his right
thereto

ed therein until the lien and claim of the

attorney for his fees based thereon is sat

87 Recording The recording officer
415
shall record the claim of lien and index it in
the

book

and manner

described

in

isfied in full However a judgment debtor
may pay the full amount of a judgment or

ORS

decree into court and the clerk of the court

095
87
420
87

Foreclosure

shall thereupon fully satisfy the judgment
or decree on the record and the judgment
debtor shall thereby be released from any

The lien described

in ORS 87
400 shall be foreclosed as pro
vided in ORS 87
110 and 87
115 and the lien

further claims thereunder Attorneys shall
have the same right and power over such
actions suits proceedings judgments de

and claim satisfied as therein provided In
all suits to foreclose the lien described in

crees orders and awards to enforce their

ORS 87
400 the court shall upon entering
judgment for the plaintiff allow as part of
the costs all moneys paid for the making

liens as their clients have for the amount due

thereon to them If more than one attorney
appears of record for a litigant the satis

filing and recording of the lien and also

faction of the lien provided for in this sec

reasonable attorney
s fees
425
87

Duration

of

lien

tion by any one of the attorneys is con
No

lien

de

clusive evidence that the lien is fully satis
fied

scribed in ORS 87
400 shall bind any prop

erty for a longer period than 12 months

500
87

after it is filed unless suit is commenced in

a proper court within the time to enforce
the lien

430 to 87
87
490

Possessory lien of person who

transports or stores personal property pri
ority Any person who is a common carrier
or who at the request of the owner or law

Reserved for expan

sion
LIENS FOR SPECIAL SERVICES
AND FACILITIES
495
87
s lien An attorney has
Attorney
a lien for his compensation whether spe
cially agreed upon or implied as provided

in this section

1 Upon all papers personal property
and money of his client in his possession for
services rendered to such client and he may
retain such papers until the lien and claim

ful possessor of any personal property
transports the same from one place to an
other and any person who stores any grain
merchandise or personal property at the re
quest of the owner or lawful possessor
thereof shall have a lien upon such prop
erty for his just and reasonable charges for
such transportation or storage and he may
retain possession of the property until such
charges are paid The lien created by this
section shall have preference over all other
liens or encumbrances except a lien for
herding animals

based thereon is satisfied and may apply
588

505
87

Filing of notice of lien Any per

son claiming a lien under the provisions of

A

STATUTORY LIENS

ORS 87
325 or 87
500 shall within 30 days

after accrual of the claim upon which the
lien is founded file with the recording offi
cer of the county in which the property
upon which the lien is claimed is located a

if any to the owner of the property or his
authorized agent
2 This section is not intended to author

ize any warehouseman to sell more of any
wool wheat oats or other grain than is

notice of his intention to claim such lien

sufficient to pay charges due the ware

The notice shall state the name of the per
son claiming the lien the name of the owner

houseman on such grain and if any ware

or reputed owner of the property sought to
be charged with the lien a description of
such property sufficient for identification
and the amount for which the lien is
claimed Such notice must be verified by the

oath of the person claiming the lien to the
effect that he believes the same to be true
The notice of lien shall be filed in the records

of liens of the county in which such prop
erty is located

houseman sells loans or disposes of in any
manner without consent of the owner there
of except as provided in this section any

such grain he shall for each such offense
forfeit to the owner of such grain a sum

equal to the market value thereof and 50
percent of the market value in addition as a
penalty such value and penalty to be re
covered by an action at law The market

value is the price such grain has at the
time the owner thereof determines to sell

lien

the same

special agreements discharge No right of

520
87

510
87

Limitation

on

extent

of

lien claimed under ORS 87
325 or 87
500

shall cover a period exceeding five months
from the date the claim upon which such
lien is based first began to accrue The lien
described in such sections does not apply to

r
u

530
87

animals proven to be lost strayed or stolen
Any such lien may be discharged by the lien
claimant or his agent by an entry of satis
faction of the lien in the record of liens of

525 Innkeeper
87
s lien The keeper of
any inn or hotel shall have a lien on the
baggage clothing jewelry and other prop
erty brought in to such inn or hotel belong
ing to or under control of his guest or
boarder for the proper charges due the
keeper from the guest or boarder for ac

commodation board and lodging whether

the county in which it is filed The provis

on a daily weekly or monthly payment basis
and for any extras furnished at the request

ions of ORS 87
325 and 87
500 to 87
515

shall not interfere with any special agree
ment of the parties
515
87

Foreclosure liability of ware

houseman for improper sale 1 Liens de
scribed in ORS 87
325 and 87
500 may be

foreclosed by suit or they may be fore
closed by advertisement and sale in the fol
lowing manner The person desiring to fore

Reserved for expansion

of the guest or boarder by the keeper and
for all money paid for or advanced to the
guest or boarder by the keeper The keeper
may retain such property until the amount
of such charges extras and moneys ad
vanced is paid and such property is exempt

close shall deliver to the sheriff or any

from attachment or execution until the inn

s lien and the cost of satisfying it
keeper
are satisfied

constable of the county in which the prop

erty upon which the lien is claimed is lo
cated a certified copy of the notice of lien
with a request indorsed thereon for the fore
closure of such lien Thereupon the sheriff

530
87

Foreclosure 1 The innkeeper

or hotelkeeper shall retain the baggage

ment shall sell the property or such part
thereof as may be necessary at public

clothing jewelry and other property upon
which he has a lien for a period of 60 days
at the expiration of which time if such lien
is not satisfied he may proceed to sell such
property or a part thereof at private sale
either 10 days after one publication of notice
of the time and place of sale in a newspaper
of general circulation in the county where
the inn or hotel is situated or 10 days after
posting notice of the time and place of sale

auction to the highest bidder for cash to

in three public places in the city where the

satisfy the lien interest and the cost
of taking possession holding and selling the

inn or hotel is situated and also by mailing

or constable shall take the property de

scribed in the notice into his possession and
hold it and shall advertise it for sale to

satisfy the lien once a week for two suc
cessive weeks in a daily newspaper published
in such county and after such advertise

property delivering the overplus of money589

a copy of such notice addressed to the guest
or boarder at the place of residence regis

87
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tered by him in the register of the inn or
hotel

of ORS 23
160 owned by a
tenant or occu
pant legally responsible for rent brought

2 After satisfying the lien and any
expenses of selling the property that may
accrue any residue remaining shall on de

ment of rent and such advances as are made

mand within six months be paid to the guest
or boarder and if not so demanded with

in six months from the date of the sale the

residue shall be deposited by the innkeeper
or hotelkeeper with the treasurer of the

county in which the inn or hotel is situated
together with a statement of the innkeeper
s
claim and the cost of enforcing the same
a copy of the published or posted notice
and of the amounts received for the goods
sold at said sale The county treasurer shall
credit the residue to the general revenue
fund of the county subject to a right of the
guest or boarder or his representative to
reclaim at any time within three years of
the date of deposit with the treasurer If
the residue is not demanded and claimed
within such period it shall become the prop
erty of the county
3 The notice provided for in subsec
tion

1

of this section shall be substan

upon the leased premises to secure the pay
on behalf of the tenant Such owner or pro
prietor may retain all such property during
the existence of the lien The lien shall have

priority over all other liens and claims ex
cept taxes recorded chattel mortgages

claims of merchants in ordinary course of
business for the balance of the purchase
price and conditional sales contracts exist
ing before the property sought to be sub
jected to the lien is brought upon the leased
premises No writing recording nor filing
shall be necessary to create such lien The

selling removing or encumbering of such
property shall not defeat this lien except a
sale or encumbrance in favor of a bona fide

purchaser or a bona fide lien holder who
acquires his rights to or interest in such
property after the removal of same from the
leased premises
540 Foreclosure If the rent or ad
87
vances referred to in ORS 87
535 are not

tially in the following form
I name of the owner manager or other

paid within 20 days after the same accrue
or such advances are made or if the tenant

proper person hereby claim a lien upon the
baggage clothing and other property brought
into name of hotel or inn by name of the

erty from the premises while there are such

owner or other person who brought the

property into the hotel or inn on the date
and more than 60 days having elapsed since
the expiration of the time accommodations
board or lodging were furnished and the
is now due on account

amount of

of the aforesaid accommodations board and

extras not having been paid by the above
named person and the lien of the under
signed not having been satisfied now
therefore notice is given that the under
signed will proceed to sell the clothing bag

gage and other property no other descrip
tion is necessary of the abovenamed per
son at private sale at name of hotel or inn
or other place where sale shall take place
on the
Dated this

day of

19

19
day of
Signed
Owner manager or other proper per

son

or occupant attempts to remove the prop
unpaid rents or advances the landlord may
in either case immediately or at any time
thereafter take such property into his pos
session and shall at any time after 90 days
of such taking proceed to sell the property
or any portion thereof at public auction
after giving 10 days notice of the time and
place of the sale to the sheriff of the county
and by publication in a newspaper of general
circulation in the county where the apart
ment house is situated and mailing to the
tenant at his last known place of residence
a copy of the notice Upon such sale the
proceeds shall be applied to the expense

sat the lien and

thereof to

for the benefit of the tenant or whomsoever

may be entitled thereto If the residue is not
claimed within three years after being de
posited with the county treasurer it shall
revert to the general revenue fund of the
county
545
87

535
87

the residue

if any
paid to the treasurer of the county

Repossession where property re

Apartment house owner
s lien

moved without landlord
s consent In the

priority Every owner or proprietor of a n
apartment house shall have a lien upon all
personal property except wearing apparel a s

event any property subject to the lien de

defined in paragraph b of subsection 1
590

scribed in ORS 87
535 is removed from the

leased premises without the consent of the
landlord the landlord may take the same

C

570
87
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wherever found except when it is in the

form prescribed in ORS 87
570 containing

possession of a bona fide purchaser or a
bona fide encumbrancer and may then pro

an

ceed to the sale as provided in ORS 87
540
and the period of time for such sale shall be
tolled during the period of such unlawful
Posting

copy

of

law

Every

apartment house owner or proprietor shall
keep a copy of ORS 87
535 to 87
550 posted
in a conspicuous place in each apartment of
such apartment house

570
87

sentative after his death claims damages

from the person causing the injury the
hospital shall have a lien upon any sum
awarded the injured person or his personal

the

representative by judgment or obtained by
a settlement or compromise to the extent of
the amount due the hospital for the reason
able value of such hospitalization rendered
prior to the date of judgment settlement or
compromise However no such lien shall be
valid against anyone coming under the
s Compensation Act
Workmen
2 When the person receiving hospital

amount

Form of notice The form of the

a person who was injured on
in the city of

day of

State of

county of

on

or

about the

and the
day of
name of claimant hereby claims

a lien upon any money due or owing or any
claim for compensation damages contribu
tion settlement or judgment from
alleged to have caused said injuries and any

other person liable for the injury or obli
gated to compensate the injured person on
account of said injuries The hospitalization
was rendered to the injured person between

ization has a contract providing for in
demnity or compensation for the sum incur
red for such hospitalization the hospital
shall have a lien upon the amount payable
under such contract The party obligated to
under the

the

notice required by ORS 87
565 shall be sub
stantially as foll
Notice is hereby given that
has rendered services in hospitalization for

of any injury and he or his personal repre

reimbursement

of

such insurance carrier is known

Hospital lien 1 Except as
otherwise provided by law whenever any
person receives hospitalization on account
555
87

make

statement

prior to the date of judgment settlement
or compromise serve a certified copy of the
notice of lien by registered mail upon the
person alleged to be responsible for causing
the injury and from whom damages are
claimed and upon his insurance carrier
which has insured against such liability if

removal

550
87

itemized

claimed with the recording officer of the
county wherein such hospital is located and
also with the recording officer of the county
wherein the injury was suffered and shall

the

and the

day of

day of

ITEMIZED STATEMENT

contract

may pay the sum due thereunder directly
to the hospital and such payment shall
constitute a full release of the party making
the payment under such contract to the

that 15 days have not elapsed since that
time that the claimant
s demands for said

amount of the payment
560
87

Limitations

on

extent of

care and service is in the sum of

lien

and that no part thereof has been paid ex

No lien under ORS 87
555 shall be allowed

cept

for hospitalization rendered after a settle

and that there is now due and

owing and remaining unpaid therof after

ment has been effected by or on behalf of

deducting all credits and offsets the sum of
in which amount lien is hereby

the party causing the injury No lien shall
be allowed against any sum for necessary

claimed

attorney fees costs and expenses incurred
by the injured party in securing a settle
ment compromise or judgment

Claimant

State of Oregon
County of

ss

being first duly sworn on
named in
oath say That I am
the foregoing claim of lien that I have read

565
87
Notice of lien required In order
to perfect the lien described in ORS 87
555
the hospital or the owner or operator thereof
shall not later than 15 days after the dis
charge of the injured person from the hos
pital file a notice of lien substantially in the

the same and know the contents thereof
and believe the same to be true
591

575
87
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Subscribed and sworn to before me this

day of

have preference over all other liens or en
cumbrances

in the year of our Lord

2 If such charges are not paid within
30 days after the owner or lawful possessor

Notary Public
575
87

of an animal leaves the animal in the veteri

Hospital lien docket Each re

nary hospital for the purpose of board and
keep only or within 30 days after the owner
or lawful possessor of such animal left at
said veterinary hospital for medical or surgi
cal services is notified that the requested
services have been performed and the ani
mal is ready for release the person having
such lien may proceed to sell the animal at

cording officer shall maintain a hospital
lien docket in which upon the filing of a
notice of lien he shall enter the name of the

injured person the approximate date of the
injury the name and address of the hospital
filing the notice and the amount claimed
and he shall make an index thereto in the
names of the injured persons

public auction
3 The proceeds of such sale shall be

580 Payment to injured person af
87
ter notice of lien liability to hospital Any
person or insurer who after the receipt of

applied first to the payment of the expenses
of the sale which includes the food and

keep of the animal during foreclosure sec
ond to the discharge of the lien and third

a certified copy of notice of lien in com
pliance with ORS 87
565 shall make any
payment to the injured person his heirs
personal representatives or the attorney for
any of them as compensation for the injury
suffered without paying the hospital the
reasonable value of hospitalization rendered
such injured person and claimed in its notice

the balance if any to the county clerk of
the county in which the sale is made to be
held by him in trust for the owner of the
animal

4 The sale shall be held in the county
where the animal was left for care food or
service and before such sale is made notice

of lien or so much thereof as can be satisfied

thereof shall be given to the debtor by regis

out of the moneys due under any judgment
settlement or compromise after paying the
attorney fees costs and expenses incurred

tered mail

in connection therewith and any prior liens
shall for a period of 180 days after the date

at his

last

county one of which shall be at or near the

days prior to the date of sale The notice
shall contain a particular description of the

the amount which the hospital was entitled

to receive The hospital shall within such
period have a cause of action against the
person making any such payment which
may be prosecuted in any county wherein

animal to be sold the name of the owner or

reputed owner thereof the amount due on

such lien and the time and place of sale

notice of lien has been filed

595
87

Stable keeper
s lien Stable keep

ers shall have a lien on animals carriages

Foreclosure The lien described

wagons sleighs and harness left with them

in ORS 87
555 may be foreclosed by a suit
in the district or circuit court In any suit

brought pursuant to the provisions of ORS
580 or this section upon entering a decree
87
for the plaintiff the court shall allow as
part of the costs and disbursements all
moneys paid for the filing and recording of
the notice of lien and reasonable attorney
s

for board storage sale or exchange for the
amount of the bill due the stable keeper for

the board and storage and may without
process of law retain the same until such
indebtedness is discharged

fees

hospital lien 1
Any veterinary hospital which at the re
quest of the owner or lawful possessor of
any animal bestows any care food or se
s
ice upon the same shall have a lien u pon
the animal for the just and reason able
charges therefor and may retain the animal
until the charges are paid This lien s hall
590
87

to him

front door of the county courthouse for 10

of such payment be liable to the hospital for

585
87

addressed

known place of residence and also by post
ing notice thereof in three public places in the

Veterinary

592

600 Foreclosure All property retained
87
by any stable keeper pursuant to ORS 87
595
may after the expiration of 30 days from
the date of such retention be sold at public
auction by first giving notice of such sale
for a period of two weeks in some newspaper
of general circulation published in the city
in which such stable is situated and also by
five days notice posted in five of the most

public places in the city or place where the
sale is to be had provided if no newspaper
is published in such city the notice shall be

STATUTORY LIENS

r

given in some newspaper of general circula
tion published within the county The pro
ceeds of the sale shall be applied first to

the payment of the lien and the expense of
the sale and the balance if any to the

owner of the property or his authorized rep
resentative

605
87

Lien for stud services The own

er of any stallion or jack which is kept and
licensed for the breeding of mares not owned
by the owner of the stallion or jack shall
have a lien upon any female animal and her
offspring to which such male is let for the
sum contracted therefor which lien shall
attach at the time of service of the male

and shall not be lost by reason of any sale
exchange or removal from the county or

other disposition of the female animal with
out consent of the person holding the lien
Foreclosure At any time within

610
87

20 months after his right of action accrues
the holder

of the lien described

640
87

ment of timber or lumber shall divert the

lien thereon No payment by the owner of
such timber or lumber to any original or
subcontractor made before 30 days from
the completion of the work by the lien
claimant shall discharge any such lien un
less such payment has been distributed
among the persons assisting in obtaining
securing or manufacturing such timber and

lumber or if distributed in part only then
the payment shall discharge the liens only
to the extent that the payment has been so
distributed

630
87

Filing of claim of lien Every

person claiming a lien under ORS 87
615 shall

file for record with the recording officer of
the county in which timber was cut a claim in
substance the same as provided in ORS

140 and verified as therein provided
87
635
87

Recording The recording officer

shall record any claim filed under the pro

in ORS

visions of ORS 87
140 or 87
630 in a book

605 may file with any justice of the
87

kept by him for that purpose which record
shall be indexed as deeds and other convey

peace in the county a written statement
duly verified setting forth the amount of
his claim his cause of action and a descrip
tion of the animal upon which he has a lien
and the justice shall thereupon issue sum
mons as in other cases and embody therein

a description of the animal and an order to
the constable to take the animal and her

offspring if any and hold them subject to
the order of the court If upon trial judg
ment is rendered for the plaintiff the court
shall order a sale of the animals as on exe

cution to pay the judgment
615
87

Timberland

vvner
o
s

lien

Any

ances are required by law to be indexed
640
87
Discharge of lien on filing of
bond If at any time the owner of timber or

lumber subject to the lien described in ORS

125 87
87
30 or 87
1
615 or any person in
his behalf files with the recording officer
of the county wherein the claim of lien is
a bond in a sum double the
amount claimed in the lien executed by a
recorded

surety company licensed to do business in

Oregon or by two freeholders of the State
of Oregon having the qualifications of bail

person who permits another to go upon his

upon arrest to be approved by the circuit
judge of the district in which the lien is

timberland and cut sawlogs spars piles

filed or in the event
of his absence from the

cordwood or other timber has a lien upon

county in which the lien is filed by the
county judge of that county running to the
lien claimant and conditioned for the pay
ment of all damages costs charges and
disbursements that may be recovered by the
claimant against the owner or that may be
found to be a lien upon the property de

such timber for the price agreed to be paid
for such privilege or for the price such

privilege or the stumpage thereon would be
reasonably worth in case there is no express
agreement fixing the price
620
87

Limitation

on

extent

of

lien

Only those sawlogs spars piles and other
timber cut during the six months next pre

ceding the filing of the claim of lien are
subject to the lien described in ORS 87
615
625 Priority of liens effect of pay
87
ment by orner to contractor or subcontrac

scribed in the lien claim the recording offi
cer shall issue to the owner a certificate

stating that the bond is substituted for the

property and that the lien on the property is
discharged and a marginal entry of the dis
charge and bond shall be made in the lien
docket containing the original record of

125
87

claim of lien If the lien claimant establishes

130 and 87
87
615 are prior to all other liens

the validity of his lien by a suit to enforce
the same he shall be entitled to judgment

tor

The

liens

described

in ORS

and no sale transfer mortgage or assign
593

645
87
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670
87

or decree against the sureties upon the bond

Duration

of

lien

No

lien

de

had if such bond had not been filed and the
filing of the bond shall in no way affect the

scribed in ORS 87
125 87
130 or 87
615 shall
bind any timber or lumber for a longer
period than six months after the claim has
been filed unless a suit is commenced in the

time within which the foreclosure suit shall
be commenced

circuit court within that time to enforce the
lien

Nothing in this section shall deprive any
person of any defense which he would have

645
87

675
87
Liability of person injuring de
stroying or impeding identification of tim
ber Any person who injures impairs de

Foreclosure The liens described

in ORS 87
125 87
130 and 87
615 shall be

enforced by a suit in the circuit court and
shall be governed by the laws regulating the
proceedings for the foreclosure of liens gen
erally

stroys or renders difficult or impossible of
identification any property upon which there
is a lien described in ORS 87
125 87
130 or

615 without the express consent of the
87
lienholder shall be liable to the lienholder

650
87

Rights of claimant against tim
ber or lumber involved Any person who

for the damages to the amount secured by

his lien which sum may be recovered by an
action against such person without bringing
the suit as provided for in ORS 87
645
provided in such action the principal debtor

brings a suit to enforce the lien described

in ORS 87
125 87
130 or 87
615 or any per
son having such a lien who is made a party
to any such suit has the right to demand
that the lien be enforced against the whole
or any part of the property which is subject

shall be made a codefendant
680 to 87
87
800

to the lien

655
87

Reserved for expan

sion
UNIFORM FEDERAL TAX LIEN
REGISTRATION ACT

Joinder of lien claimants costs

Any number of persons claiming liens under
ORS 87
125 87
130 or 87
615 may join in
the same suit and when separate suits are

805
87
Federal tax lien registration fil
ing of notice of lien and certificate of dis
charge Notices of liens for taxes payable to

commenced the court may consolidate them
The court may also allow as part of the
costs the moneys paid for filing and re

the United States of America and certifi

cates discharging such liens shall be filed in
the offices of the recorder of conveyances

cording the claim and a reasonable attor
s fee for each person claiming a lien
ney

in counties which have a recorder of convey
ances and in other counties in the offices of

660
87

Judgment sale after judgment
In the suit described in ORS 87
645 judg
ment must be rendered in favor of each per
son having a lien for the amount due him

the county clerks for the county or counties
in this state within which the property sub
ject to such lien is situated
810
87

and the court shall order any property sub
ject to such lien to be sold by the sheriff
in the same manner that personal property

Keeping of index and files When

a notice of such tax lien is filed the record

ing officer shall forthwith enter the same in
an alphabetical federal tax lien index show
ing on one line the name and residence of the

is sold on execution and the court shall

apportion the proceeds of the sale to the

taxpayer named in such notice the collec

payment of each judgment pro rata accord
ing to the amount of the judgment

s serial number of such notice the date
tor

and hour of filing and the amount of tax
with the interest penalties and costs He
shall file and keep all original notices so filed

665
87

Sale before judgment The judge
may in vacation upon motion and by affi

in numerical order in a file

davit showing that the property is liable to

loss or destruction order any property sub
ject to a lien described in ORS 87
125
130 or 87
87
615 to be sold by the sheriff
as personal property is sold on execution
before the judgment referred to in ORS
660 is rendered and the proceeds of such
87
sale shall be paid into court to be applied
as in that section directed
594

or files and

designated Federal Tax Lien Notices
815 Entry of certificate of dis
87
charge attachment to original notice of lien
When a certificate of discharge of any tax
lien issued by the Collector of Internal Reve
nue or other proper officer is filed in the
office of the recording officer where the
original notice of lien is filed said recording

STATUTORY LIENS

officer shall enter the same with date of

filing in said federal tax lien index on the

line where notice of the lien so discharged is
entered and permanently attach the ori
ginal certificate of discharge to the original
notice of lien

910
87
MISCELLANEOUS

905 Pledge of securities sale of se
87
curities without notice Whenever in any
pledge of corporate stocks bonds deben
tures

or

other

collateral

securities

the

parties to the pledge have provided for the
820
87

Furnishing of books and files

Said federal tax lien index and file or files
for said federal tax lien notices shall be

furnished to the recording officer of each
county in this state in the manner now pro
vided by law for the furnishing of books in
which deeds are recorded

825
87

Purpose of ORS 87
805 to 87
835
ORS 87
805 to 87
835 are passed for the
purpose of authorizing the filing of notices
of liens in accordance with the provisions of
section 3186 of the Revised Statutes of the

United States as amended by the Act of

March 4 1913 37 Statutes at Large page
1016 and any Acts or parts of Acts amenda
tory thereof
830
87

Construction of ORS 87
805 to

835 ORS 87
87
805 to 87
835 shall be so in

terpreted and construed as to effectuate
their general purpose to make uniform the
law of those states which enact the Uniform

Federal Tax Lien Registration Act
835
87

Short title ORS 87
805 to 87
835

may be cited as the Uniform Federal Tax

Lien Registration Act
840 to 87
87
900

sale of the property upon default by the
pledgor without notice to him then upon
any default by the pledgor or upon the hap
pening of any contingency for which the
pledge agreement authorizes such sale the

pledgee or such other person as may by the
pledge agreement be authorized so to do
may sell the securities covered thereby or
any of them in accordance with the terms
of the pledge agreement without notice or
delay in which event the proceeds derived

therefrom shall be disposed of in the man
ner provided in such pledge agreement This
procedure shall be in lieu of foreclosure
proceedings
910
87

Cost

of

preparation of lien
notice Whenever any person files a notice
or claim of lien under ORS 87
005 to 87
140
170 to 87
87
365 87
500 to 87
515 87
595

600 and 87
87
615 to 87
675 he may add to
the amount of his claim as contained in the

notice 5 as costs for the preparation of the
lien notice and such amount thereupon
shall become part of the lien against the
property described in the notice However
this section shall not apply to any lien
claim paid in full prior to the expiration of

the time allowed by law for the filing of
Reserved for expan

sion

595

notice
thereof notwithstanding the
notice was filed before such expiration date

the

686

